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FARMVILLE, VA-, WEDNESDAY, NOV. 6, 1935

Volume XVI.

Physical Educator Yearbook Receives
Leonard Craske to Missionary Speaks fa|] Play To Be
«„.-S.T.C, T.S,u,le,„Wv
gt„ Will Visit College State Recognition
L
Alumna of Farmville'In V.I.P.A. Contest
On November 12 ( ristian Worker In
b
rr
Next Lyceum Program Features Noted Sculptor

Brazil Gives
Talk

H. S. C. Jongleurs' and S. T. C.
Dramatic Club announce November 22 as the date of their fall
production. The cast has held
practices for the past three weeks
and advance notices predict that
this year's play bids fair to surpass the successes of the past.
The scene is laid in Spain—in
Madrid to be more exact, and an
authentic tone is lent to the story
when it learned that not only is

thor of love stories. The progress
of their acquaintatnce makes the
story, which is written with a
great deal of wit and action.
Fall productions for some time
past have been confined with only
a touch of a love episode to add
interest. In response to popular
demand, this play is a pure love
story. Those who have been closely
associated with the clubs for several years express enthusiasm over
the response to the type of play
selected. The comparatively large
cast includes varying types in both
masculine and feminine parts
The cast as an -umced is:
Rosario. Prances oritton; Dona
Barbarita. Amanda Gray (Chubby); Maria Pepa. Gertrude Levy;
Irene, Virginia Agee; Amalia, Helen Wilkins; De Corba, Jim Elder;
Emilio, Billy Willis; Mario. Horace Cromer; Pepe. Van Alford;
Don Juan,, Webb Surratt; Gull' lermo, Dave White.

is Faculty Member
at N. C. C. W.

Thomas of W. & M.
Elected President
For 1936

Miss Mary Channing Coleman.
Mr. Moreland. a missionary to
professor of physical education at
Brazil, gave the student body an
Woman's College of the University
interesting talk on the twelfth
of North Carolina, in Greensboro., T^ "The virRinian", S. T. C.
8. T. C. will present Leonard QUacjrennial Convention sponsorCraske, noted sculptor for its sec-; ed by tne y w. C. A. and Y. M.
will come to Farmville Monday.]annual, won second place in class
ond Lyceum, Tuesday. November c A of aii tne countries of the
November 11.
B annuals at the Virginia InterA former student of this institu- |collegiate Press Association, is the
12.
' world. Youth from outstanding
tion, Miss Coleman will talk in news brought back by delegates
Mr. Craske was born in Eng- colleges and universities throughchapel Monday on the recreational who attended the convention at
land and educated at London Uni- out tne United States and foreign
activities in Farmville when she Harrisonburg, November 1 and 2.
versity and St. Thomas' Hospital. nations' will participate in this
was a member of the student
At the latter institution he was a conference that is to be held in
"The Web." University of Virbody. She will also give addresses ginia annual, won first place In
demonstrator in biology and path- Indianap0lis. Indiana. December . ^J^J^^^^t
to several physical education class B annuals.
ology. while he studied anatomy. 28.JanuBry 2. Delegates from Uni- *f "!Jh h^SS^bit^The
classes.
There the lure of Medical research versity of virginia. Hollins. ^■•^ZMkiK^tr^tol
The "Ring-Turn Phi" of WashA nationally known physical ington and Lee was placed first
and an assistant professorship al-;doiph.Macon. and other Virginia £■*
»» authorttolSftelS
f
educator, and the former presi- among class A newspapers, the
mast called him from sculpture.
colleges will be sent to this sixth fully depicting the Spanish idiom
dent of the National Physical Ed- University of Richmond "ColleHe studied drawing under the>day get-together. Mr. Moreland
which adds a piquant touch to the
ucation Association. Miss Coleman gion" first among class B papers
Dicksie's and in numerous art ( urged that S. T. C. should be re- conversation. Action centers on
is the first person from the south The "Stratford Traveler" of Stratschools. After working as assist- pres?nted in this world-wide con- Rosario Castellanos, spoiled darlto have held this office. She is ford College was first among class
ant to Paul M. Montford. English ference.
ing of three brothers: and a grandcharter member of the women's C papers, and first place m class
Sculptor, he broadened his interThis conference will have world
division of the National Amateur D went to the "Chanticleer" of
ests by acting. In addition he pro- wide famous men of every nation ra most unconventional way
_._.. she
-™
Athletic Federation, and of the Averett College.
duced numerous plays and design- as speakers, seminary leaders and meets De Cordoba, an eminent aunational committee on women's
ed stage scenery. Mr. Craske came directing participants in "he youth
Dr. O. W. Riegel. director of the
athletics.
to this country in 1912. and during j
Continued on page 4
Lee School of Journalism, WashSince 1922. Miss Coleman has ington and Lee University, made
the war. when the demand for |
been head of the physical educa- the opening address on Friday afsculpture was limited, he worked Mj-Ilpr VlinOUIU'CS
with the English Company of the ««*»
»«* .\IUIUUlllca
tion department at Woman's- Col- ternoon. His talk was followed by
lege. She has taught physical edu- discussion groups for the various
Capley Theatre In Boston.
cation at Winthrop College. South school publications. Beverly BritSince 1920 Mr. Craske has proCarolina: she has been supervisor ton of Richmond led the group
duced numerous works which have
Continued on Page 4
made him well known throughout
Dr_ j s Miuer, head of Math"Beorc Eh Thorn", the recently
i representing magazines and handthe country. Among the best | Miss Olive T. Her, varsity coach ematics Department. Emory and founded honorary fraternity for
books: A. A. Lubersky. vice-presiknown are:
at S. T. C. announced the varsity Hpnry college, in a recent discus- English, will complete its formal
dent and sales manager of the S.
The Glouchester Fisherman, ( hockey squad this week. The first s1on djd not support the belief that initiation of members on ThursK. Smith Company of Chicago diWorld War Memorial at Ames- I game 0f the season will be played mathematics is different from the day night at eight o'clock in the
rected the discussion of the edibury. Mass., The Delong Memorial at the State Hockey to be held at other branches of science in that honor room.
tors of annuals; Dr. Reigel met
In New York City, The Joy of William and Mary on November it is in a static condition rather
with editors of newspapers; 8.
Tohe members.', initiated on
Life at Pcterboro, N. H.
8 and 9. The Farmville team will than m a condition of growth and October 25, 1935, will participate
At the sound of the gong a new Frank Straus, president of Publeave school Friday morning at expansion. This belief is partly in the initiatory rites, after which type of program in the appearance
Continued on Page 4
10:30 A. M. As yet the opposing true and partly false. It is quite a business meeting will be con-1 f
0 an Amateur Hour was presentteam has not been announced.
true that the theorems of math- ducted by Mary Robeson, the temed Friday evening in the college
The following girls made the ematics are not periodically revis- porary chairman. The purpose of auditorium by the Farmville Alvarsity squad: Mary Lena Ander- ed or discarded like those relat- this meeting will be to hear the
son. Mary Elizabeth Badger, Kath- jllgi s&yi to the constitution of results of the nominating com- umnae Association. The auditorium WM tilled to its capacity and
leen Bailey. Edna Bolick. Mary matter or the nature of electricity, mittee composed of Mrs, Sallie people were forced to stand durBowles. Army Butetrworth. Susie but it is not expanding by leaps Rode, chaiiman. Bonnie Lane
the program.
Clark. Jennie Belle Gilliam. Rosa- and bounds. In fact it is growing Louise Lewis. Miss Foster and Miss ing"Tub"
Oliver and his orchestra
lie Grear. Katherine Irby. Nelwyn so rapidly and in so many direc- Hiner; after this, elections will be opened the program with a series
Latimer, Bess McGlothlin, Made- j tions that no one pretends to be an held to determine the officers for
of dance numbers which were
line McGlothlin. Elizabeth Mcln- expert in all of its ramifications, the coming year.
quite popular with the audience.
tosh. Bernice Mann. Evelyn MasThe last century has been a verThe arrangement of the story of
After
the
official
organization
Eight hundred people attended sey, Martha Nottingham, Mildred jlable &ge of mathematics. No oth- has been completed, the society the huntsman told with music
National Education week will be
the annual fall dance of the Co- Potter. Kathleen R.inson. Kitty er perlod of worU1 history is corn- will hold its regular meeting the showed quite a bit of originality
tillion Club on Saturday, Nov. 2. Roberts. Edith Samford. Linda parabIe t0 it in breadth and depth first and third Thursday night of while the imitations of Guy Lorn- observed all over the United States'
The Roval Virginian's, University Walker. M. Wilkerson, and Mar- of mathematical achievement.
each month at eight o'clock in the bardo and Jan Garber proved to from November 11 through 16. Dr.
Wynne who is general chairman
of Vhginia orchestra, furnished wente York. This hat is subject
One of those most notable lives honor room, as designated by Pro- be unusually attractive,
of
the celebration at S. T. C. has
of activity in the modern era has fessor James M. Grainger.
the music for the dance. One hun- to_change at any time
Grace Eubank who sang the
dred alumnae returned for thei Kathleen Ranson was unani- j ^en a more critical analysis of
popular selection, "You Are My announced that The High School
mously elected captain of the var- tne fundamental assumptions on
Lucky Star" received first prize --Old and New" a short drama,
occasion.
NOTICE
sity
hockey
team
Tuesday
afterbe presented in chapel Wedwhich
the
whole
superstructure
of
The receiving line included Miss
among the amateur performances., will
nps av
in.it hematics testy and a more
' Thursday and Friday of
Mary White Cox, Dr. J. L. Jarman noon.
In compilation of the list of Second prize went to Owen Bell, next° week.
The drama is to be
vigorous treatment of theorems departmental majors In a re- tap dancer, and third place was
and the officers of the club, nameand processes whose correctness cent issue of the Rotunda, phy- awarded Alice Grainger who play- divided into three skits the first
ly: Grace Eubank, president: Mar- Monog
Club
Bids
ram
w
has been taken more or less for
tha Nottingham, leader; Billy,
_,
,
ed a flute solo. Approximately 18 of which will be (lirerted by Miss
granted. It also remained for the sical education majors were amateurs participated in this ini- Taylor and Miss London and enWilkerson, secretary - treasurer;
omitted. There are fourteen
acted by members of the Enuli .h
modern era to clear away the fog
and Florence Sanford, business
girls electing this field in which tial program.
and Math depai tBM D.I I ' IB I BUI •
manager.
Mary Lena Anderson, Edith of confusion which for more than to specialize. We regret this
day. the second of the series, will
Dr. Jarman. Miss Mary and Samford, Linda Walker, and Mar- twenty centuries bring over one error.
be presented by Pi Gamma Mu
Continued on Page 4
members of the faculty and home guerite York were initiated into the
and the Latin department under
o ce department chaperoned the Monogram Club Tuesday night at
the direction of Dr. Walmsley and
dance.
7:30. These members of the JunThe gymnasium was decorated ior and senior classes have parIn an open-forum held in the IfiM] Hire Miss Peck's history
with original drawings of favorite ticipated in athletics and have
small auditorium last Friday night met hods groups will present the
motion picture stars. The decora- been outstanding in the field of
defenders of Progressive views de- third division of the program on
tions were very effective and at- sports while at S. T. C.
; clared that the states were losing ' "|a^
Working on the committee with
tractive.
their Importance as units of gov'
Officers for the 1935-36 session
,
.
,
„,.
..
,
J ,v,„'Dr. Wynne are Doris Moore, stu#v
Punch was served in the Student were elected and installed after
ernment. On the other hand, the dent .u„,„„„„
,.«.■ o„.i.i.
eliaiiman, „„,,
and ,,,
Hazel
.Smith.
Building Lounge during intermis- the Initiation of new members.
Truly, feet are a delightfully one hears coming a slow heavy Conservatives
prophesied
the
I nt of the study body.
sion. Miss Jane Royall, Mrs. H. K. The officers' are: Kathleen Ranson. versatile portion of the human thump-thump.
Doubtless, that downfall of our nation if the prinLaing. Mrs-. Eva H. Warren, and president; Evelyn Massey. vice- body. Aside from serving as a comes from a rather heavy weight cipals of its great Constitution
Methodist dirts Are Dinner
Mrs. Tabb presided at the punch president; Marguerite York, sec- foundation for a human body to girl with big, lazy, dreamy eyes. should be changed.
(luests of Church Socielu
.stand
upon
and
as
shock
absorbers
BBS,
Martha
we
will
call
her,
Is
a
retary, and Linda Walker, I
Representatives from four colbowls.
when the body is in motion, they good-natured person with lots of leges, other than S. T. C. spoke
urer.
Miss Frances Potts Married
The purpose of the Monogram lillllHI the thoughts and feelings friends who run to her for help, in the Open-Forum, before a large
Mrs.
J.
B. Crute
pi e •he ixisonality—of their owners.
Have you ever heard a quick ■ audience of students Dr. Walm- tided as hostess at a dinner given
To Mr. Win. Johnson, Nov. 6 Club is to recognize athletic abilHave you ever analyzed person- step like the beat of a drum play- 'sley of the S. T. C faculty presid- by the Women's Missionary Sociity, sportsmanship, and scholarMiss Frances Potts, daughter of ship among the students of the alities as indicated by footfalls? ed in three-fourths time? Out in ed and introduced each speaker ety of the Methodist church at 6
Mrs. Reginald Potts and the late college. Requirements' for mem- In tie
at least 98 per cent the hall, I hear a step like that with a humorous and knowing re- o'clock on Friday November 1 at
Dr. Potts became the bride of Wil- bership demand an average of at of the girls use their feet, espec- right now. She, who walks thus, mark. Margaret Pollard of 8. T. 'the church. TfcOM Invited WtTI
liam Woodland Johnson of Nor- least C on all class work, an ath- ially the heel part, to call atten- must be a large, Jolly girl with lots' C. first gave the theory of | I
thl ne mi* i "I 'he College (in Is'
folk and St. Louis in a beautiful letic record of 400 points includ- tion to themselves as they move of pep and vim. She is the kind of mental division of power bi
hool class and the Wesceremony at the home of Dr. J. ing 75 points for physical effici- down the aisles of the reading girl who drives away the blues, | naUon and state and also a brief ley Foundation. Other fUWte mManning Potts of Richmond, a ency tests, and the general test of loom. Some girls even swing their
Now a soft, firm step approach- -history of the question of State eluded Dr WtlauUf, Mi ODjmtr,
brother of the bride. Dr. J, Man- sportsmanship. However, if a girl feet with ease into the seat of an- es. Unquestionably, this hlgh-spi al rights.
iMiss Mary Clay Hiner. and the
ning Potts officiated, assisted by has made a record of 600 points other chair when they are seated rited girl is small In stature. She! Jimmy Turner of Randolph- Rev and Mrs. R. O. Bryant
another brother, Rev. Edgar Al- and has made a genuine effi
After ■ dellcloui diruv
at a reading table. In the distance, is a student and she has clear, Macon the first speaker upheld
lan Potts of Suffolk.
pass the physical efficiency
one hears that clear, distinct, fast sound Judgment. 8he is the kind1 the Progressive view of th« OJU
nv the town girls wi.
The bride, who was given in and has met the other require- tapping step that indicates that of girl whom everyone admires, i tion M. Lazenby of Wes' Hampton in coll
ibeth Walton made
marriage by her brother wore a ments, she is eligible for member- Its owner Is a slender athletic girl.
Friends, come to the library
I the side of the Conser- a urn !
schooner blue ensemble with blue ship in the club.
She is probably quick tempered— some day to study personalities. vatives in her speech. 'I
| (hi appreciation
fox collar and her flowers were
Points are given for leading one who likes very much to have
By their footsteps we shall know
'.er for the Progressives wa
• ,,. ladle*
Continued on page 3
hikes* and count honor points.
her own way. Just a minute! Now, them.
Continued on Page 4
foi 'hen kind

Varsity Hockey
Squad

Mathematical Lore "Beorc Eh Thorn"
Increases Rapidly To Elect Officers

Alumnae Association
Presents Amateur
Program

Annual Fall Dance
Proves Successful

Depts. Will Stage
Educational Skits

Orchestra Furnishes
New Song Hits for
Cotillion

S. T. C. Will Observe
Kducation Week
Nov. 11-16

Four New Members

Delegates Discuss
National Problems

Footsteps in Library Show
Personalities of Students

I
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that the allowances won't go as far as it did.
However, though this tax is inconvenient, if
the Legislative Assembly this winter sees fit
to pass such a tax so as to carry forward
social legislation, we will soon forget the
Inconvenience of carrying an extra penny
for every nickel or dime to be spent.

Rotunda
Reverberations

Alumnae News

Walt Whitman

"The proof of a good poet is
that his country absorbs Dim as
Miss Lillian Minor of Norfolk, affectionately as he has' absorbgovernor of the National Quota ed It."
Club, will preside at the meeting
of the advisory council of the
tenth district of the National
Preface "Leaves ol (ir.iss"
Quota Clubs,
The tenth district is composed
Walt Whitman is the poet of
ol Virginia. West Virginia, Maryland. Pennsylvania, and Washing- November, Many of ins poem
familiar and well loved. For those
ton Clubs.
who enjoy reminiscences of others
Announcement has been made as Well RS then own. read A Hack
by Mrs. Minitrce Folkes. VERA Glance O'er Traveled Roads"—the
senior case worker for Hanover preface to Wait Whtlman'a NoCounty, of the appointment of vember Boughs."
Here, for your pleasure, are
Mrs. Alfred W. Turner 'Maria
Meredith) as director of women's some of his poems
work for that county.
Mm, Turn r Will have charge of
the sewing and other don
I Hear America SiiiRiiiR
Kits pograms of the relief work 111
that county.
I hear America ringing, the varied
carols 1 near,
Miss Frances Banders of lias
Meadows who was recently ap- Those of marchanlcs. each one
Singing his art as it should
pointed assistant director of tinbe blithe and Itn
National Youth Administration tea
Virginia, in charge of young wo- The carpenter singing his si he
nn
- plank or beam.
men's activities, has assumed her
duties at the headquarters office The mason tinging ins as he makes
ready for work, or leaves oil
in Richmond, according to anwork.
nouncement made by Dr. Walter
The boatman Singing what be*
S. Newman, director for V::
longs to him 111 his boat, the
Miss Sanders has completed MX
deck-hand singing on the
years as a teacher of vocational
steamboat deck,
home making in Wythe County
The shoemaker ri"g*"g a, h
and two years in No:thumb- 1
on lus bench, the hatter singCounty.
ing .
ads,
\ oodcutter .-■ son. the ploughMistr—Noel
boy's on his way 111 the mornA quiet but pretty marriage took
ing, or at noon Intermission
place at the Farmville Baptist
or at sunset,
church Sunday .itternoon. OctoThe delicious .smsmie. of the mothber 27 at 4 o'clock when M
er, or of the young wile at
Grace Noel, daughter of Mrs. W.
work, or of the young girl sewE. Noel and the late W. E. Noel
ing or washing,
of Farmville. became the bride of
Each singing what belongs to him
Alfred F. Mistr of Varina.
or her and to none else,
After an extended wedding trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Mistr will maki The day thai belongs to lie >.
at Dlghl the party of young
their home at Varina where Mi
fellows, robust, friendly.
Mistr is engaged in extenslvi
Singing with open mouths their
dairying industries.

What a week-end—all It lacked was sleep. The old girls are as
swell as ever, but as loud as ever
Self Supporting Students
too. The vehemence of them all
Subscription
»'50 t*r yeav
was confusing to me at time;*.
1935
Member
1936
They've grown up since they left
Pbsocided Golle6»aie Press
"Seventy-two per cent of the students us—and the way they all si rut led
in and out of the Weyanoke made
Distributor of
are self-supporting." reports one western me feel young and unsophi.college. Sixty-seven per cent of another ed. Oh well. There'll come a time.
college belongs to the self-supporting group
Staff
Fellow-grinds, there is one perand a majority of the western state colPIONDOC Sanford
Editor
son who cries over leaving S. T.
Koiidurant
Associate Editor leges can quote similar figures.
C. When she isn't a .senior, or
This would seem to indicate the colleges even a student here. The guilty
Evelyn Massey
Bus.ness Manager
are becoming more democratic and that the party is Jean Leonard—Virginia's
Board of Editors
sister. As for Virginia, she had the
Alma Nelson
Alumnae men and women of the working class are "Willies" all week-end.
Mabel Lambert
Make-up receiving the benefits to be derived from
,n Gresham
Headlines higher education.
Jean Willis had us all excited
over
a brilliant solitaire, but it
Emma Bmgham
Literary
Working students are divided into two
McGlothlin, Elizabeth Morns, Mary Adeline
turned out to be only glass which,
distinct classes. The first class includes incidentally, is an insult to our
McGlothlin
Editorials
Claire Eastman
world News students who have stayed out of college for abilities as analysists.
Margaret Praley
Socials one or two or even three years after finishI knew there was a ping pong
Kathleen Ranson
Sports ing high school. They have worked and
table in the "Rec" but I didn't
saved their earnings and are investing know there was "Boiling" there
Proof Readers
BliabetD Walton
Dorothy Deans them in education. These students are self- too. Anyway from what I hear
supporting and it is safe to say that they tell "it" was pretty much in eviManagers
dence Sunday night. Am I right?
Elsie Cabell
Circulation will make the best of educational opporRuth Phelps
Asst. Circulation tunities. This class of student should be
One thing we can't check is
Louise Galhright
Asst. Circulation encouraged.
where Margaret Pittard was SunThe second class far outnumbers the day afternoon. Well, we missed
you, Margaret.
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1935
first. This is composed of students who are
attempting to earn a living and gain an edThat little Jeffers girl gets enHard on the "F. F. V.Y
ucation at the same time, and incidentally tirely too much mail fiom one
are doing a poor job of both. In the after- source and that goes for Rat Easley. too. Maybe my jealousy is
Those Virginians who lay claim to de- noon he is found working in a soda foun- coming to the front.
sert from the "first families of Virginia" tain ; at night he crams for his assignments.
Rose, watch your step. Next
will now have to trace their ancestry back a On the morrow he sits in class listlessly and
time
you'll either break your neck
century or two before the Indians wore half asleep.
or get the boys in jail. And the
found by British colonists- At least this may
Wouldn't it be more practical in the long sleep Miss Mary would lose.
be implied from the news that a partial run for this second type of student to spend
Sue Lane surely gets those Alastrong melodious Minus.
picture of people who preceded the Indians a year or two in work before entering col- bama calls. Maybe the guy's homesick.
Warren—Riddle
has l.een recreated by David I. Bushnell, Jr., lege? With some money in the bank he
A marriage of wide interest wa.s
To the Garden of the World
Smithsonian ethnologist.
Julia Ann is so very upset over solemnized on Saturday evening.
would be able to concentrate on his work
One of the implements of these early protect his health and be a more valuable a boy that she even goes to for- October 26 at Whittles Methodist
tune tellers to corroborate the fact church in Chatham when A
Virginian's that Bushnell has used in his contributor to the college community.
To the garden the world anew
that he love.v her
Riddle, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
.. eel.ding,
discoveries is a flaked, ax-like object made
Frazer Riddle of Chatham became Potent mates, da.
sons,
of diabase, a native rock found near the
the bride of Mr. Melvin Warren,
preluding.
War
son of Mr. and Mrs' Frederick S. The love, the life of their bodies.
ftapidan River in Orange County.
Warren of Middleburg.
meaning and being,
The discovery that people lived here in
After a motor trip to Florida Curious here behold my resurecthe Stone Age is a slap in the face to VirThough nations may be imperialistic and
and Louisiana. Mr. and Mrs. War11011 after slumber.
ginia aristocracy, similar to Will Rogers' greedy) their people are usually peace-lovten will make their home in Mid- The revolving cycles m their wide
King George Returns to
dleburg where Mr. Warren holds a
sweep having brought me
answer to the descendant of ■ Mayflower ing. There was a time when an appeal to Grecian
Throne
position with the Past Office Deagain,
passenger. When told by a full-blooded men's patriotism was sufficient cry to
At last, it has been made known partment.
Amot 1 1 W 'me, all beautiful to
American that his ancestors came over on arouse them to arms. Now there is more to to the world that King George n
me. all wondrous.
Parcells—HaUhrtt
My limbs and the ciuivcring lire
the .Mayflower, Will replied, "That ain't be considered- The average man the world has resumed his throne after having given it up by request twelve
Mr, and Mrs. R. M. Hat. hett of
that ever plays through them,
nothing; mine met them when they got off over does not want war; he does not seek years ago.
Petersburg have announced the
for reasons more wondrous,
the boat"
George Kondylis, head of the marriage of their daughter, Ifarj Existing 1 pee, ..mi penetrate stlO,
to kill and be killed. Though he may someThe descendenta of the "first families times approve the policy of his nation's new government, seems to think Frances, to William Howard Par- Content with the present, content
new era of reconstruction is ap- cells of Detroit, Michigan. The
with the past.
of Virginia" 'will have to think fast if they leader, he will not voluntarily go afield to aproaching
since no political par- wedding took place at the home By my side or back of me Eve
give an answer that will enable them to fight the nation's battles; he prefers peace ties will be on docket to limit the of the bride in Petersburi; at 5:00
following,
P. M. on September 25. Mrs. Parmaintain their identity after this discov- and the blessings of peace his hearth offers monarchy.
It appears as if the majority cells is a graduate of the class of
sry.
It is the leaders of a nation that declare of the city of Athens, as well as 1930 and wa.s assistant in the PhyIII PatlU I 'III milieu
wars, and then those leaders depend upon ninety percent of the whole na- sical Education Department for a
the people—the average man—to fight tion, was in favor of his restora- number of years. Mr. and Mrs.
An Extn Cent on Ever 11 Dime!
tion, and celebrated this noted Parcells are now living in Detroit. In paths untrodden.
those wars. He must be the patriot—so he "home-coming" by a parade which
In the growth by margins of pondwat'
shoulders bis gun and marches off to war— included the populace, sailors, and
That levying a sales tax would provide
Escaped from the life that exhibits
perhaps never to return. He didn't want soldiers, while church bells rethe host menus wherliy Virginia may carry
sounded through out the city.
itself.
the war. but there was nothing he could do
Since the event is bearing a
From all the standards hnheiin
out the national social security policy is the
—one man against the decision of a nation. stand-still, the world anxiously
publish'd. from the pleasures,
opinion expressed by several business anil
College men are too diffident
profits, conformities.
Hut is war the will of a nation? Does not wishes the nation much success.
industrial gTOUpi at a meeting of the comand refined to make good sales- Which too long I was offsrlng to
feed my soul.
men, in the opinion of Charles C
mittee ou taxation and government of the every heart thrill to the thought of peace? Hope Of Early Peace Of The
Does not every human—every mass of peo- Italo-Ethiopian Affair Abandoned Knight, an English business ex- Clear me now standards not yet
Virginia State Chamber of Commerce last
Since Italian forces continue ecutive who addressed a meeting
publish'd clear lo me that my
ple want to avert war? They do.
week.
their siege and march on toward of sales managers here recently.
soul.
Now, the Italian people do not wish Makale, Geneva has come to the
"For 99 per cent of salesmen in That the soul of the man I speak
Virginia, undoubtedly, wishes to fulfill their loved ore- to die in the mires of Ethiconclusion that peace is far away then daily work, the university
for rejoices in comrades.
her new duties under the national social
opia. This is Mussolini's present problem. from the eyes of the populace. Al- man has no advantage over the Here by myself away from the
legislation. .Naturally the state, then must
so In spite of the fact of Italy's secondary schoolboy," he believes.
dank of the world,
Already, the Italian spokesman at Geneva
announcement of her intention to "What use is a knowledge of Latin Tallying and talking her to tonraise more money. A sales tax is the only
i> ready to negotiate for peace with Ethi- cooperate in the peace movement, or Greek, or higher mathematics.
gues aromatic
solution oil'.red so far.
opia. League of Nations leaders forecast eutral diplomats still seem to vi- to a salesman who is selling soap No longer abashed, 'for in this secluded spot I can respond as
From the standpoint of the government, difficulties' in the negotiations. The League sion a wide chasm, separating to a small shopkeeper—or, for
that matter selling steel to a moI would not darn elsewhen
this proposed tax. which is already in force is desirOUS of peace and thinks peace would Italy and the league.
Sir Samuel Hoare, the British tor-car manufactu:
Strong upon me the life tha'
m twenty-four states, is direct and easily In' advantageous over war. The nations foreign secretary, and Premier
"It is easy to talk in platitudes
not exhibit itself,, yet contains'
enforced. Prom the standpoint of the buyer, are trying to impress this upon Mussolini. Laval of France have offered their about a liberal education, but evall the rest,
it Is very inconvenient. Those who have Since Italy has been deemed an aggressor, assistance by promising determin- ery employer of labor knows that Resolv'd to sing no songs today
ed efforts to advocate peace nego- the possession of a good academic
but those of manly attachcrossed the border into West Virginia this she should not only receive less but what- tiations before November 18, and record is absolutely no guarantee
ment,
year know how inconvenient it is to buy a ever she shall receive, should be diminished also the enforcement of sanctions, that commercial success will fol'hem along that sublow.
stantial hie.
pair of dollar hose and they have to break in proportion to the length of the war she automatically.
Even though the Ethiopians
"I wa.s tempted to wonder whe- Bequeathing hence types of ath■ second one-dollar note in order to pay the is carrying on with Ethiopia.
have decided to oiler resistance by ther an education which continletic love,
two cents -ales tax. One has to have anunthe use of radio sets, which aid in ued into the early twenties does Afternoon this dellfllOUS Nmthtaking the place of an almost not end to fuddle the mind ralimited supplies of pennies on hand in order
month in my forty-first year,
complete lack of telegraph and ther than sharpen the wits." he I proceed for all who are or have
time in making purchases.
It is impossible to get a college degree telephone lines, thereby increasing concluded.
been young men.
Comes this tale to light: In 1933 To tell the secret of my nights and
liege students would feel the effects in Italy now without a proficiency in mil- the span of war. the world is solely depending on England and a state university in the South
days,
"I ■ sales tax very forcibly. It would mean tary science.
France to calm the situation.
Continued on page 3
TO 1 eli in,i!, ii,,. need of comrades.
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SOCIALS
Although Thanksgiving is just
around the comer the globe trotters of S. T. C. had to go home
for the week-end. The following
girls went home for the week-end:
Home: Ethel Burgess. Ellenah
Bradshaw, Jacqueline Beal, Louise
Baily. Pauline Button, Elizabeth
Burke, Edna Bolick, Inez Chappell, Louise Chadler, Yetive Dawson, Evelyn Dickerson,
Kitty
Spiers, Erna Dickerson, Louise
DeJarnette,
Katherine
Habel,
Mildred Habel, Meyra Hines', Cornelia Jeffress, Mildred Lohr, Rachael Moseley, Mary Louise McCullough, Elizabeth Prince, Irene
Parker. Louise Partridge, Nannie
Mae Parker, Elizabeth Puckett.
Virginia Price, Thulia Park. Elinor
Shackleton, Sylvia Somers. Lucy
Smith. Mildred Shelton, Mildred
Slaylon. Brownie Shenton. Elizabeth Tindall. M. Francis Thomas.
Irene Taylor. Marjorie Thompson.
Mary Wood. Eloise Williams, Virginia Yager, Francis Williams. Le
Noir Hubbard, Pauline Pearson.
Elna Shorter. Ethel McPherson,
Mary Ethel Barnes. Becky Gillette
and Audrey Wilson.
To Harrisonburg: Elsie Cabell.
Emma Bingham. Florence Sanford. Ruth Montgomery and Virginia Baker spent the past weekend In Harrisonburg State Teachers' College where they attended
the Virginia Intercollegiate Press
Association.
To Roanoke: Gwendolyn Bell.
Blanche Lewis, Elise McMillion.
Elizabeth Stone. Elizabeth Himes.
To Lynchburg: Grace Bass, Agnes Crockett. Dot Deans. Martha
Floyd. Margaret Long, India Martin, Margaret Pritchard.
Othir Places: Cassell Boswell.
Burkeville: Louise Briggs. Sebrell;
Catherine Boyette, Newsoms; Juliette Barrett. Newsoms; Murrill
Bowman, Gretna; Mary Wilson
Clark, Victoria: Kitty Chappell.
Grand Caverns: Virginia Scanlan.
Crewe; Virginia Hall, Richmond;
Francis Faris, Crewe: Elizabeth
Walton, Amelia; Lucille Davis.
Crewe: Marjorie Robertson, Dillwyn; Josephine Quinn. Victoria:
Jane Main. Crewe; Elizabeth
Trent, Grand Caverns. Margaret
Crenshaw. South Boston; Virginia
Doughty, Durham, N. C; Mildred
Gentry.
Jetersville;
Caroline
Gwalthney. St. Stephens Church;
Martha Gwaltney. Winsdor; Nell
H. Gregord, Sonall, N. C: Rebecca Gillette. Courtland; Francis
Gaskins, Burkeville; Lelia Hill.
ICharlottesville; Many Elizabeth
Minor. Charlotesville; Cecile Hyde.
Wr.sthampton. Edith Hammock.
Durham. N. C; Ella B. Lewis. Appomattox; Bessie Mitchell. Sebrell:
Rebecca Mayes, Jarrett: Anne
McCready. Parksley; Addie Norfleet, Raleigh, N. C; Patsy Nottingham, Durham, N. C; Clara
Pinkhard. Crewe; Fannie Mae
Putney. Hutton; Agnes Powell,
Victoria; Dorothy Rhodes, Cartersville; Anthelia Robinette, Norfolk; Dorothy Rudder, Brookneal;
and Inez Sikes, Boykins.
The dining hall was the scene
of a surprise Hallowe'en dinner on
Thursday evening. October 31.
Dim, flickering, candles with their
orange and black dress revealed a
spook at every table and helped
lend mystery to the occasion. During the meal songs were sung to
Mrs. Jamison and Mis. Shelton in
appreciation of the delightful dinner.
Dr. Jarman will atend the Cooperative Education Association
State Convention, which will be
held in Norfolk, Nov. 5-9. Dr. Jarman is second Vice-President of
the Convention.
Mrs, J. B. Crute graciously preDon't forget the Pi Gamma Mu
Tasting party to-morrow night in
tin Rec" 5:30 to 7:30. Tickets will
be on sale at the table in the hall
to-morrow. Price 35c. Limited
number: 75.
The girls majoring in home economics have resumed the meetings of the Home Economics Club.
Agnes Crockett who was elected
president of the organization last

Don't forget the Pi Gamma
Mu Tasting Party tomorrow
night in the "Rec" from 5:30
till 7:30. Tickets will be on ale
at the table in the hall tomorrow. Price 35c. Limited to 75
plates.

Class Notes

Student Building

Conoco Gas and Oil

Fill up at
Regular class meetings were
held Tuesday. Business discussDuring the administration of I year added a third picture, "Peace
ed by classes is as follows:
Dr. Jarman as President of our'and Plenty" by lnnc>. The fourth
Farmville. Va
Seniors—The chief topic for college, the campus has been picture. "Mad Winter" by Janos
consideration was the dance which greatly extended and many build- Lil was a gift from the graduatis to be given as their production ing have been erected. Perhaps ing class of August. 1928
this year. Plans have not been the greatest achievement of all is
1921 marks the beginning of the
completed but an announcement the beautiful Student Building oc- real campaign for the raising of
will be made in the near future. cupying the east end of the cam- funds for the Student Building.
Kathleen Ranson pepped the class pus.
This building was in reality built It's MU ii t to buy good shoes and
up over seasonal sports.
then keep them repaired
In the building are housed the on faith, the faith of Dr. Jarman
At the regular meeting of the
Juniors—Presentation of class- student activities; here we find in his students, alumnae and
Dramatic Club. Wednesday eve- man will be made on December 1. handsome rooms,
beautifully friends. The State Legislature apning, in the auditorium, the apice on songs will be started equipped for the Student Govern- propriated so much toward the
prentice group of the Club will soon. Elsie Cabell spoke on sports ment Association, the Y. W. C. A., fund, providing for the floor conpresent a second of the one act in general.
Student Building Lounge, the cen- taining the gymnasium and Physiplays.
Audrey Clements
Sophomores — The custom of auditorium, t,he Dramatic Club cal Education Department, and
has had the wisdom to try a new having a short program at the end room, the honor society room, and the fourth floor which serves as a
scheme in her department and of the meeting was inaugurated sorority chapter rooms. Across the dormitory It took faith in great
whether or not this turns out to be for the remainder of the year. Ap- entire front of the building the measure to begin this building
the best amateur play of all time, propriately a guest from Fresh- Student Building Lunge, the cen- which cost approximately one
the girls who have worked under inban class supplied the first, a ter of social events, extends.
hundred seventy thousand dollars.
her supervision, but to a great ex- reading, 'Yellow Butterlies" by
Four pictures which were gifts
On every Founders Day students
tent on their own. will have had; Edith Kaler,
to the school add to the beauty and alumnae present their birth- (lifts of lasting remembrance
some very valuable experience.
Freshmen—Explanation of the and dignity of the room. "The
Marjorie Thompson, a freshman I Sluden[ standard Committee and Cornfield" by Constable and "The day presents to their Alma Mater
317 MAIN ST.
1 AKMVII.l.i:
member of the acting group pre-jof tne Athletic Association was Swiss Village of Lanfernberg" by to be used in payment for this
sent* a cast directed by herself in|given by Henrietta Salisbury and Cooper were presented by the class building. The debt has been reducthe play. "Locked Windows."
j Louise Walmsley respectively. One of 1925. The diploma class of that ed to a compartively small sum.
The story of this short drama' ot the newly elected cheer leaders.
I interesting and rather unusual; Nancy simen, lead the class in an
Beginning My Studies
in a one act play. It represents a original yell or two. Discussion of
complex situation, of a tangled a class orchestra was begun but
Beginning my studies the first step
love affair.
not completed. Marguerite BlackContinued from page 2
pleased me so much,
The characters of the play are well and Patty Bounds were the
discovered and trained a brilliant The mere fact consciousness, these
taken: Aunt Helolse by Alpha Lee two representatives to Students
halfback through his freshman I
forms, the power of motion,
Oarnett, Marian Frances Hutch- Standards.
Films Developed
year. In the fall of 1934 he did not .The least insect or animal, the
eson. Timothy—Virginia Hook.
senses, eyesight, love.
return.
An
intensive
search
found
Dennis
Collins—David
Terry,
FREE
him on the squad of a western The first step I say awed me and
Young Mai iah—Cecile Hyde, Little ]
pleased me so much,
school. A prominent political figEdna—Mary Sale. Young Heloise
I have hardly gone and hardly
ure
whose
heart
was
with
the
—Sarah Button. Minnie Allenwish to go any farther,
southern team notified the boy
Kitty Mix.
(Franklin Pierce Adams)
that if he did not return, his fa- But stop and loiter all the time
According to Mr. Otto Kami's ther would lose his position with
to sing it in ecstatic songs.
ten points of success in business, the state highway department.
he got his first promotion when
College Pie
A degrading spectacle? A perIs Headquarters for the Best
he was working as a pos'iagestamp plexing problem for the boy? Take A freshman is a pie before baking
, licker. Young Kahn used to be another chaw and listen closer: A sophomore is a half-baked pie
SANDWICHES
What thrills the soul, makes the known m ,ne offlce> we hear on
The whole darn family of the lad A junior is a pie that has too
pulses pound, gives such profound perfcctiy terrible authority, as a was transported en masse to the
—and—
much crust
exhilaration as the sound of an lad who could Uck hls weignt in
A senior is a pie that has soaked
western
university,
where
his
faDRINKS
orchestra tuning up-tuning up
sU
too long.
ther got an even better position ir.
for the super-elegant Cotillion
in Farmville
wuh Mr K&hn-S advice w be
th
highway
department
of
that
dance
,
,
neighborly and a good sport we state.
Last Saturday night a happy havc no ^.^ excepl that it
TAXI
TAXI
courageous
group.
exquisitely seem&. t0 us
. advice l0 glve a
Jitney
Rides
Day
or
Night Service
groomed and buoyantly filled with man who want3 lo succeed in
Refreshments fi> the dirts
To
you
natural-bom
wallflow"Service
that
founts"
high spirits, joined the dancers. business The p00rhouse is jammed
Bits of conversation floated about with gentlemen who, when asked, ers:
One block from the rampus
H. M. WELLS, Day Phone 344
Don't grieve .T
and wince
in mannish tones, alike and un- •Whv are vou here mv good
, 1 with
Let
us supply your next "feast"
Night Phone 54M
like; "You're so wonderful, break J^"^J^ 'I was tM nelS' envy " yOU Wat°h a g'fted pa'r °f
again. I'll tell you how wonder- SS
I dancers'glide by floating eftortlessborly ^Z^lTs^Z.?*
and too good a sport.
ly as peanut shucks in a mud pudful you really are; No. I won't tell
More of the milk of human

JOHNS MOTOR CO.

Electric S!ioc Shop

Apprentices Present
"Locked Windows"

Martin the Jeweler
College & Fraternity
Jewelry

S o u t Ii 6 i (1 e

Intercollegiate News

I)ni£ Store

From the Column
Book of F. P. A.

Try our tasty lunches

Shan ii o n's

Fall Cotillion Brings
Thrill After Thrill

GILLIAM'S

^ ™=sta^s: *«~* *^™pjyl£2£ Zd-ahn SSJ"on

RICE S SHOE ST0RE

'

but I"11 surely tell you then,
young business men should have.
A criminology class at Syracuse
Street and Dress Shoes
never knew. Sweet girlish voices Suggested slogan: The milk of huUniversity
has discovered that mowere heard murmuring incredu- man kindness—from contented fiDancing: Slippers Dyed
rons can dance as well, if not betlously, "Break him -who me? You nanciers.—Taken
from
"The ter, than most people of normal
Correct fits our specialty
must be ka-razy. He didn't dance Cream of the Jesters."
mentality. They are gifted with an
with me once at Pan-Hells."
abnormally developed sense of
As the dance progressed, the
TEACHER'S OATH
rhythm, the students declare.
boys with strained, grim smiles,
showed new enthusiasm by dancSir—Twenty States are now ening with even more vim. vigor and j forcing statutes which require
back-kicking steps. A record was teachers to subscribe to an oa.h
College is like a washing mamade when a girl, breaking from of allegiance to the Constitution. chine. You get out of it what you
behind, was kicked thirty-three Six States' passed such legislation put in it, but you'll never recogfeet over the orchestra platform. for the first time this year.
nize it.
Formerly with Martin
Last year's record was twentyContrary to alarmist opinion, an
seven and a half feet. The [|
oath is not the beginning of eduLove is like poker. It takes a
the Jeweler
must be taken into consideration cational regimentation. It propair to open; she gets a flush; he
however, that the present champ- motes public confidence in the in- shows diamonds; and it ends with
ion was ten pounds lighter than tegrity of teachers, and it elevates
PHONE 244M OR 283
a full house.
the "ex".
them to their rightful place as
The qrandeit "emoothioil" Cream
public officers. At the same time
According to the Collegiate DiRouqe you e»er »aw. So »oli ANYit ban from the teaching profesbody can put II on without blotchsion ptrWMU who are opposed to gest a one-man tennis court at
Harvard University makes it unIng or elreaklnq. And It lasts for
the;constitutional
government.
The sorority grades for
necessary for the server to chase
i anklin L. Burdette
hours. In smart excluure Tuny
spring quarter of 1934-35 have
balls during practice sessions. The
Shades: Tea Rose. Apricot. Flame.
been averaged. They run as fol- Chape] Hill, N. c.
ball is returned through a gutter
COMPLIMENTS
lows:
Rose CoraL Raspberry $ej ..
in
the
center
of
the
court
no
matFARMVILLE. VA.
Mu Omega
1.977 MISS FRANCES POTTS
ter what part of the court it is
MARRIES IN RICHMOND
Sigma Sigma Sigma
1.821
served to.
Alpha Sigma Tau
1685
Continued from page 1
Gamma Theta
1515
Alpha Sigma Alpha
1.491 orchids. She was attended by Miss the best man. The ribbons were
Pi Kappa Sigma
1.377 Louise Gooch of Portsmouth. The carried by Reginald H. Potts ITI
ring was carried by little Miss and J. Manning Potts II.
Flowers for all occasioas
After a honeymoon at White
Thursday night Edna Harvey Nancy Potts,' of Lynchburg and C.
PHONES 181-273
Early Gettinger of Norfolk was sulphur Springs, Mr. and Mrs.
and Marjorie Robertson entei
OUA1.ITY I I.I'I
Ml/lil
ir,,HE
Johnson will make their home in
ed the Mu Omcgu Sorority with a
delightfully original Hallowe'en pa Sigma Inspector, Mrs. A. C. St. Louis.
Mrs. Johnson is' a graduate of
"The Style Shop for l«uHes"
party in the Mu Omega chapter Ren/ from Cincinnati. Ohio. Afiie banquet the members' of Farmville State Teachers College,
CLEANERS AND TAILORS
room. The HaUowt'en spirit wai
appropriately carried out in the the sorority, quests and alumna a member of the class of 193:t Expert rlraninc, repairing and reFARMYII.I.r, VA.
,i'ii nded ilie Amateur Show which Among those attending the wed- I
decorations and games.
modeling ladies garments
ghost storu-s were told, refresh
'led by the Farmville ding were Miss Mary White Cox „,,„ streH oppof,,te Post office
and Miss Jane Royall of Farmville.;
menU were served to the members. Alumnae.
I'limir !itt
Tuesday afternoon the Gamma
Thetas gave an informal t*
Longwood for Mrs. B. E. Dotson,
formerly Miss Mayo Beaty. AnLOVELY SPORT COATS—$9.95 and $1650. with new
other guest at tlic tea was Mrs.
tail backs Qorgeoui Plaids.
Byd Coyner.
World's largest manufacturers of Radio
Friday night the Pi Kappa BigSPort Oxfords' and Dress SU/is 3 to 9
ma Sorority had a banquet in the
A complete line
tea room in honor of the Pi KapWidths from AAA" to "C" .
$2 95 and $3 9.',
Watch Repairing a Specialty
year found that she would be unSheet Music -Strings for Instrumei.
able to accept the position so DorYOU WILL LIKE TO SHOP HERE!
othy Billings v..
1 to lill the
office. Other officers to
are Edna Bolick. secretary; Virginia Agee, social i han in.in
am Ficklin, publicity chairman.

R. E. FISCHER

Radio Repairing

TUSSV ROUGE

Sorority Averages

Planters Hank and
Trust Company

WILLIS
The Florist

BALDWIN'S

K lean well

PHILCO RADIO

LYNN, The Main Street Jeweler
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Sport Slants
L_
.vlxxly is all excited about
the I rip to Williamsburg. The
tournament is to be held for two
November 8th and 9th. Our
Will leave Friday morning at
10:30 from the Rotunda. Let's give
them a good .s<end-off! Songs and
help a lot, and prove the
school is really supporting and
backing the team.
For those who did not make
up coming out. Learno play a good game brings
!i pleasure and excitement.
Cla
ire bound to be better when glrli have been loyal
about practices. Those teams have
not been selected yet, and every
i chance to show what
bag tliat the team needs.

Mathematics Lore
Delegates Discuss
Increases Rapidly
National Problems

CALENDAR
Wednesday
V. W. Cabinet
5:00
Continued from Page 1
Rotunda Staff
7:00
Dramatic Club
7:00 of Euclid's assumptions regarding
parallel lines. As a result of this
Thursday
Artist Dance Group
4:15 critical injury, the ancient geometry of the golden age of Greece
Student Standards Committee
5:00 has been supplanted by a great
Beta Pi Theta
7:00 truth known as non-Euclidean geomentry; geometries I should say.
Fridaysince their name is legion.
Debate Club
Some of the most noteworthy
Saturday
Sing
6:45 achievements of the present age
r around problems of number
Monday
Virginian Staff
7:00 (theory but enough unsolved ones
Athletic Association
7:00 vet remain to dry the eyes of any
Alpha Kappa Gamma .... 9:00 j young Alexander who is sighting
[for a glimpse of unconquered
Tuesday
Class Meetings
7:00 worlds.
Tnc spirit of the present era
Gamma Psi
7:30
Alpha Phi Sigma
7:30 may be summed up by saying that
Pi Gamma Mu
830 it strives for generality and is
Student Council
10:00 more keenly critical of the validity of its assumptions and the
conclusions- drawn from them.

Miss alary C. Coleman a promiirorker in the field of physical education and an alumna of
Parmvillc will visit on the campus
mber 11. Miss Coleman will
In chapel and in a number
(if the physical education classes
Seventeen Virginians as Stuwhile she is here.
dent! at Virginia Colleges are applying for Rhodes Scholarships
names will be play- this year. On December 12 the
ed in the afternoon of Nov. 21!
committee will meet in Richmond
and select two nominees from the
The College High School will applicants to compete with nomthi Petersburg hockey team inees from six South Atlantic
on I heir field Nov. 7. Estelle Mann. State*.
an outstanding player and athlete
Virginia applicants and their
ol the Senior class was elected colleges are: University of Richcaptain Monday. The team is mond: William J. Fallis of Roan(I by student teachers of S. oke; Griffin T. Garnett 3rd. SidT. C.
ney T. Mathews. Jr.. and Robert
T. Parish, Richmond, and Fillmore H. Sanford of Luray.
University of Virginia: John H.
Although many schools had Garnett of Cherrydale; David R.
i k-cnd football still Owen of Chariot tesville; F. Palheld the limelight, and will con- mer Weber of Smithlield and Murtinue to do so until after the tea- at Williams of Richmond.
Randolph-Macon College: Geo.
Mil
Thanksgiving
games.
8 in. of the teams that fought I. Barnett of Caldwell, N. J. and
their way to victory last Satur- Frank H. Van Lyck, Jr., of Portsmouth.
day Wl 11
Other candidates are Henry G.
M inland. 14; Virginia, 7
Seymour of William and Mary;
w. Virginia, 20; w. & L.. 0
Randolph-Macao, 27; Haverford. Charles' A. Sweet, Jr., of Washington and Lee; Reginald J. B. Page,
6
United tSates Military Academy;
V. P. I.. 27; South Carolina, 0
Morton
M. Barbour of Hampdenall, 14: Emory & Henry. 0
11.1mpden-Sydney, 27; St. Johas. Sydney College; Douglas P. Dryer,
of Harvard and Ernest K. Emuri14
an of Davidson College.
Harvard, :i:i: Brown, 6
Fordham. 0: Pittsburgh 0
I Heard Lou Solemn-sweet
Princeton, 26; Navy, o
Pipes of the Organ
Cornell, 7; Columbia, 7
n College. 13; Providence, 6
I heard you solemn-sweet pipes of
Amherat, 13: Mass. State, 0
the organ as last Sunday morn
town, 7: Richmond, 0
I pass'd the church.
Winds of autumn, as I walk'd the
woods' at dusk I heard your
long-stretch'd sighs up above
so mournful.
I
heard
the perfect Italian tenor
Continued from page one
singing at theorgan, organ, I
llsl*
.... incorpoheard the soprano in the midst
rated Richmond, led the dlscussof the quartet singing;
II ii' s.s managers.
Heart
of my love! you too I heard
In William L. Chonery, editor
murmuring
low through one
Weekly", spoke on
of the wrists around my head.
in Journalism".
ening in the college au- Heard the pulse of you when all
way still ringing little bells
iin Tola was followed by a
last night under my ear.
■
QO oi .(.'legates.
v morning was occupied
For the first tune .since n i
shori business sessions and
tablishment. the Richmond exn.s. The Contension division of the university
nner was held Saturday
08 With R. Gray Williams of Virginia Will offer a course in
folk music Una year. Winston Wil■ i. At this time
kinson, noted Virginia rtottnuri wii
ofBa n for 1935-36
announced; William Thom- dreel the two oouraea to be offered. One course will not require
uii and Mary piv.
technical knowledge of music: the
Reuas, Ohivenity of Virginia
b Orajr, Virginia Inter- the discussions on subjects of vital
monl Park House. Washington Interact to every nation. The civic
and Charlotte Rice.
economics, political regimes,
P»rmvlUe
-.■ umounced vice- and intercorrelated world affairs
to assist Mr. Thomas. will be the topics of the di
M
Oreta Oraaon, William and sions.
untd seci-etary-treaThe youth thinkers will culminUezander Hudgins of ate the social, poliual, and eco■ choaen eseoutlva nomic problems of each nation in
i in.
I program depicting the new order
of Ufe. The influence of toll
'■• convention win
mi and Mary
will be felt throughout the entire
1
■ and Ruth Mont- world.
' The Virginian start.
un, editor of the
I Sanford and
I i in Rotunda stall
BU1I.1>|\<. MATERIALS
irmville publications
n otlon,
M1LIAVORK

Seventeen Apply
For Scholarships

Football Scores

Year holt Receives
Stale Recognition

Farmville Mfg. Co.

Misisonary Speaks
To Student Body
•' 'I tioin page 1
•such men as Kirbv
«'UIT. Z. Koo. that are ;•
>K of today will lead

Physical Educator
Will Visit College
Continued from page 1
in Detroit, Michigan; Columbia
University. New York; and North
Carolina College for Women in
Greensboro.
She is regional director for the
American Folk Arts society, having received that honor in recognition of her service in the collection and publication of folk games
and dances in the south. She is a
graduate of Columbia University,
and also studied at Wellesley College, and at Farmville.
Miss Coleman has published
several books, among them are
State Course of Study <N. C.) in
Physical Education, Athletics for
High School Girls, etc.
We are especially interested in
Miss Coleman, and are glad to
welcome her back to Farmville.
After her appearance here. Miss
Coleman will journey to Fredericksburg, where she will entertain
the students there.
other wil lembrace an analytical
study of American folk music.
Notice has been sent out to city
school teachers interested in music,
by Jesse Binford, city school superintendent, along with an onnouncement that credit will be
given by the State Department of
Education for the extension of

PEOPLE'S
5-10-25c Store
'3rd St., near Express Office)
Extends to Faculty & Students of
S. T. C. a cordial invitation to visit
Farmville's only locally owned 5 &
10c Store
SPECIAL ORDERS TAKEN FOR
YOUR CONVENIENCE
C. C. Atkinson <Cousin Tommy's
son)
Rosa Willims Atkinson <S. T. C.
Alumna)

Continued from page one
E. Griffith of Duke University. Bill
PURE DRUGS—MEDICINES
Armstrong of Hampden-Sydney
then defended the Conservatives
Pcrfumr.s—Toilet Articles
on the question of amending the
Constitution.
Quality—Price—Service
The Progressives pointed out the
economic and social changes that
FARMVILLE. VIRGIN!A
have taken place since 1787, thus
necessitating a change in the Constitution. Their cry was "Forward
with the Constitution!"
You Would Love to Have Your
Among the striking statements
Shoes Fixed at
from the Conservatives was the
declaration that the election of
Mr. Roosevelt was "the greatest
hoax in history." The Conserva110 Third Street
tives would have us adhere strictly
to the Constitution since only in
this way shall we ever bridge the
chasm of destruction to our nation.
The custom of asking questions
in the Open-Forum was dispensed
with because the hour was late.
However, the discussion of the BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP
participants was to the point and
very instructive.
323 Main Street

Lovelace Shoe Shop

Mactt

certificates.
Such musicians as John Powell.
Richmond pianist and composer,
have shown keen interest in this
addition to the extension departments curriculum.

H. M. WELLS
CONFECTIONERY

ROSE'S

Adults. 25c: Children. 15e
I nlent, Otherwise N*4rd
Thurs.-Fri.. Xor 7 & 8

WILL ROGERS
in

"Steamboat Round
the Bend"
LAUREL & HARDY
in "Thicker Than Water"
Adults. 25c and 35c
Saturday, \oc. 9

\eics

Sylvia Sidney
Herbert Marshall
in

'Accent On Youth'
'Two Hearts in a Wax Time'
AIJ. COLOR
Nixt Monday and Tues.
NOV. 11 & 12
.Veirs

On the Corner

"Way Down East"

5-10-25c Store

Color Cla.s-.ic 'Time for Ix»ve'
Adults. 25r and Me

School Supplies

Two blocks from College Campus

STANLEY A. LEGUS
(LEANING
PRESSING
REPAIRLNG
Phone 203

SUPPERS AND
SMALL PARTIES
Good Breakfast
Dinners
Suppers

\ext llcrf.. \ov. 13

FULL FASHIONED HOSIERY
ROOM FURNISHINGS

Tom Brown
Virginia Weidler

AT POPULAR PRICES

in Gene Slratton Porter's

"FRECKLES"

TAILOR

B
U
T
C
H
E
R
S

uy
nusual
reats
old drinks
uge cones
legant fruits
oasted peanuts
nappy snacks

Popeye the Sailor
I.ast Chapter Tom Mix in
"MIRAtLK RIDF.R"
\ext Picture
'BIG BROMK AST OF 1936'

"No man is without fault."
Voltaire

The College World.

College Tea Room
and
LONGWOOD

Gorgeous Evening dresses in New Chenile Transparent velvet
$7.45 and $14.45
Brush Wool Twin Sweaters—in bottle green, rust
brown and royal blue
$1.97 and $2.97
Beautiful Sport Skirts—solid colors and plaids
at
$2.94
BE SMART—SHOP AT THE

DOROTHY MAY STORES
EXQUISITE, PERSONAL

ENGRAVED STATIONERY
100 SHEETS

ALL FOR

100 ENVELOPES
ENGRAVED

$*

C EL Chappell Co.

The Farmville Herald

Scirice

THEATRE

Rochelle Hudson
Henry Fonda

Food for the Parties

SEE OUR BEAUTIFUL SAMPLES

Fountain

Phone 360

EACO

Slim Somerville, \. Devinr

Fitrmvillr. Va.

Visit Is For the lit st

Gray's Drug Store

FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA

"One Picture Tells as Much as Ten Thousand Words"

Shutters click . . . flashlights flare . ; .
cameramen are "Johnny on the spot"
wherever and whenever anything of
interest to the college student happens
. . . to bring to the Editor of Collegiate
Digest three thousand pictures every month
. . . but of course it is only possible to
bring you the best of these . . . m
addition to the numerous collegiate'features appearing exclusively in Colloaiate
Digest every week with
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE ROTUNDA

